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Hagar exists to see
communities free and
healed from the trauma
of human trafficking,
slavery and abuse.
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CELEBRATING
25 YEARS

2018

Hagar enters
its 25th year.

2012

2017

Hagar’s Legal and Protection
project is launched.

Hagar and partners spearhead the
Combatting Human Trafficking in
Afghanistan project, a coalition of
NGOs and government who are
committed to preventing human
trafficking in Afghanistan.

Hagar Afghanistan launches a
project for trafficked boys.
2013
Hagar Hong Kong is launched.

1998

2005

2009

Hagar Catering is established
alongside the first foster care project
in Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

Hagar USA is launched.

Hagar Vietnam is launched.

Hagar Cambodia opens an aftercare
centre for children who have been
sexually exploited.

Hagar Cambodia pilots a
project for male survivors
of sexual abuse in Cambodia.

2006

Hagar Afghanistan opens
its first shelter.

Hagar Cambodia’s flagship
Community Learning Centre
is built in Phnom Penh.

2011

2000
Hagar Cambodia’s House of Smiles is
opened for children with disabilities.

• L
 aunching the Legal Toolkit
for Vulnerable Witnesses in
partnership with the
Singapore Government.

• T
 raining 1,230 government
officials, university lecturers,
religious leaders, community
members and care providers
in Afghanistan on identifying
and preventing human
trafficking, and effective
trauma care for survivors.

2015
Hagar Cambodia launches
the Supporting Children in
Legal Processes project.
Hagar Singapore starts
providing direct services
to human trafficking survivors.

Hagar UK is launched.

Hagar’s Career Pathways project
launches in Cambodia.

2002

1994

Hagar Australia is launched.

Hagar is founded.

Hagar International is registered
in Switzerland as an NGO.

Founder Pierre Tami opens the
first Hagar Shelter in Cambodia.

2004

1996
Hagar Craft launches, providing
women with employment.

2005

Hagar Singapore is launched.
Pierre Tami receives a Trafficking in
Persons Report Hero Award in
recognition of his work with Hagar.

• D
 eveloping Cambodia’s first
national social work standards
to ensure that the most
vulnerable children are
protected and cared for
in safe communities.

• S
 caling up the impact of
Hagar’s trauma care model by
building the capacity of 103
staff across 36 agencies who
are responding to the needs
of survivors.

2007

1994

Over the past 25 years, Hagar
has helped almost 19,000
people on their journey to
healing and empowerment after
human trafficking, slavery and
abuse. In addition, we created
systemic change by:

2012
2014

2008

Hagar Singapore provides
human trafficking awareness
training to over 4,000 law
enforcement officers.

Hagar Afghanistan and
Hagar New Zealand are launched.

Hagar begins capacity
building work in Myanmar.

2017

2018

2016

Hagar Vietnam commences
a partnership with the Yen Bai
Women’s Union, establishing
and managing a social protection
centre.
Hagar Cambodia is selected to
advise on the development of
minimum social work standards
in Cambodia.

We pursue the highest degree of care and
protection for our clients. While client images
have been used throughout this report, these
images do not necessarily represent the
individuals profiled. Names have been changed
where required to protect client identities.
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OVER THE PAST 25 YEARS, HAGAR
HAS HELPED ALMOST 19,000 PEOPLE
ON THEIR JOURNEY TO HEALING AND
EMPOWERMENT AFTER HUMAN
TRAFFICKING, SLAVERY AND ABUSE.
Hagar | 3

THE STORY
OF HAGAR

The Hebrew name Hagar means
‘one who flees’ or ‘one who seeks
refuge’. The story of Hagar and
her son, Ishmael, is the story of
millions of exploited, trafficked,
disabled, and rejected women
and children.
In around 2,000 BC, Hagar worked in a foreign
land as a domestic servant for a rich man named
Abraham, and his wife, Sarah. Sarah was unable
to bear children, and so, following a common
practice of the time, Sarah offered her servant to
Abraham. When Hagar became pregnant, Sarah
grew jealous and threw her out of their home.
An angel found Hagar alone in the desert and
promised a blessing on her child, naming him
Ishmael, which means God hears. In response,
Hagar declared: “You are the One who sees me.”
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Hagar returned to Abraham’s household 14 years
later, Sarah had borne her own son and, again,
forced Hagar and Ishmael to leave. They returned
to the desert and God again heard their cries. An
angel called to Hagar: “Do not be afraid. God has
heard the boy crying.” He reminded Hagar of God’s
blessing and provided a spring of water. Hagar and
Ishmael survived and prospered and Ishmael sired
a great nation, as God had promised.
Hagar is found in the stories of Christianity, Islam
and Judaism.
Hagar International is committed to providing
sanctuary and hope to women and children like
Hagar and Ishmael, and a journey to wholeness
for each one.

“Now, after becoming aware of
my rights as a human and as a
woman, no one can violate me
or stop me from studying,
working and making my life’s
decisions.”
ZAHARA, SURVIVOR OF SEVERE ABUSE, AFGHANISTAN.
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From our CEO

From our Chair of the Board

Jo Pride

Bill Hurditch

As 2018 drew to a close, I did something I never
thought I would do. I faced my lifelong fear of
running and completed a half-marathon as part
of Hagar’s Run for Freedom in Cambodia. As I
reflected on this experience recently, I realised
there were some parallels to Hagar’s journey as
an organisation.

Hagar’s mission is to heal individuals and,
through them, communities from the impacts of
trauma from severe human rights abuses –
particularly trafficking and slavery. We’ve been
doing this grassroots work for 25 years, which is
surely a milestone worth celebrating!

First of all, the whole reason for participating in the
event was to raise funds for Hagar’s life-transforming
work with survivors of trafficking, slavery and abuse.
I wouldn’t have been there without the support of
many generous people, whose messages of
encouragement buoyed me during the toughest
moments of training and the event itself.
This is exactly the same for Hagar Australia as an
organisation. We simply would not exist and could
not do any of the work we do without our
incredible partners and supporters. Thank you to
each of you who has invested in the lives of
women and children recovering from trauma. It is
a constant source of inspiration and
encouragement to all of us at Hagar.
Second, I participated in the run as part of a large
global Hagar team, comprising staff, supporters,
Board members and clients from five countries.
This beautifully reflects the diversity and
interdependence of our global network. In all that
we do, we know that we depend on each other
and we are striving to build a collaborative and
supportive global team.
I want to particularly thank the Hagar Board, who
serve diligently and generously in a voluntary
capacity, all our volunteers and our small team of
passionate and dedicated staff, who constantly go
above and beyond what is expected of them.
Third, there was a tough section of the run about
half-way through when I pulled a muscle and had
to work out how to keep going. It was painful and I
had to slow down for a while, but I was determined
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to keep going and finish, and eventually got back
into a rhythm.
As one of our more challenging years, 2018 was a
bit like that for Hagar. Yet, even though we faced
some difficult circumstances, we kept an
unswerving focus on our end goal: communities
free and healed from the trauma of trafficking,
slavery and abuse. After 25 years working in some
of the world’s most challenging contexts, Hagar is
a resilient organisation. When the going gets
tough, we redouble our efforts and keep pressing
forward.
Finally, the route for the run wound around the
breathtaking, ancient temples of Angkor Wat. Even
though I was focused on putting one foot in front
of the other and making it to the end, I wanted to
make sure that I didn’t miss the beauty of the
scenery as I passed by.
For Hagar, our monuments are not temples, but
transformed lives. At every stage of our journey as
an organisation, people have been healed from
unimaginable trauma and empowered to go on
and live happy and productive lives. It happens
every day and we never want to miss the beauty of
those transformed lives as we develop and grow
into the future.

Thank you for partnering with us to
bring freedom and healing to those
who have been trafficked, enslaved
or abused.

This past year, I’ve been struck by two realities that
have driven, and will continue to inform, our
strategy and efforts. The first reality is that the
environment for raising funds and resources for
this vital cause is becoming more complex,
crowded and challenging to navigate.
We’re seeing an exponential rise in worthwhile
causes being championed by concerned
individuals, whose determined efforts to raise
funds and resources from their social networks,
through friend-sourcing and other means, signals
a new entrepreneurial spirit of compassion. This is
surely evidence that, while Australia ranks among
the wealthiest and most peaceful of nations, our
caring society is alive and well. More and more
people are being reached with news of the harsh
realities of life for millions of the world’s citizens,
and what they can do to help. New tech platforms
and media-savvy awareness-raising methods are
increasing that reach and helping reduce
transaction costs.
Within this new fundraising context, Hagar
Australia is continuing to lift its voice and resource
its life-changing work. We’re working to grow our
presence within the new socio-digital
marketplace. So, while we’ve continued with our
more traditional newsletters, face-to-face
advocacy and grant-seeking, we’re also building
new capabilities with a team of dedicated young
professionals, led by Jo Pride, who are equipped to
embrace this emerging market dynamic.
The second reality is a starker one. The impacts of
trafficking and slavery are ever present and are, on
many measures, increasing in the world –
particularly within our Asia-Pacific region. So,

there’s never been a more urgent need for Hagar’s
expert services. We’re particularly grateful for the
dedicated, hard-working band of Hagar staff in
Cambodia, Afghanistan and Vietnam who really
shine in worlds often blighted by despair and
hopelessness. Hagar’s most recent Global Impact
Report notes that the financial support provided
by fund-sourcing countries like Australia helped
ensure 1,163 survivors were supported on their
journey to recovery and empowerment. Over 270
survivors came into Hagar’s care through referrals
from local police, government, partner
organisations or direct contact, and an overall
estimated 5,815 people indirectly benefited from
this work.
Hagar is a nine-country global partnership. We at
Hagar Australia are particularly grateful for the
amazing leadership of that network by Micaela
Cronin and her Hagar International staff. And as
Micaela moves on to another career direction, we’re
excited to welcome Dr Andrew Catford as the new
global CEO to continue the journey with us.

On behalf of our Hagar Australia
board, I want to sincerely thank
them, Jo Pride and her vibrant
Australian office team, and all our
wonderful donors for keeping faith
with the real focus of our work:
Communities free and healed from
the trauma of trafficking, slavery,
and abuse.
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THE
PROBLEM

ABOUT
HAGAR

40.3 MILLION

PEOPLE ARE LIVING IN SLAVERY
62%

ARE IN ASIA
AND THE
PACIFIC

25%

ARE
CHILDREN

71%

ARE
WOMEN

Our Vision

Our Goals

What are we working
towards?

How will we achieve our
mission?

Communities free and healed
from the trauma of human
trafficking, slavery and abuse.

1. Transform Lives

Our Mission
Why do we exist?
To do whatever it takes for as
long as it takes to transform the
lives of those impacted by deep
trauma and end the cycle of
trafficking, slavery and abuse.

Our Values
What do we stand for
and how do we behave?
Respect: We believe in
the right of all people to
be heard and treated with
respect and dignity.
Integrity: We commit to act
ethically and honestly, and
strive to do the right thing at all
times and in all circumstances.
Compassion: We want
compassion and kindness to
be evident in our attitude and
communication, and in active,
practical ways.

15.4 MILLION
WOMEN ARE IN
FORCED MARRIAGES

24.9 MILLION
PEOPLE ARE IN
FORCED LABOUR

Excellence: We hold ourselves
to high standards. We listen
and learn from those we
support, our partners and each
other, to continuously improve
all that we do.

As an active member of the
global Hagar network, we will
draw on and provide expertise,
evidence and an understanding
of emerging needs to transform
the lives of those who have
experienced trauma.
2. Advocate for Change
We will advocate for the
Australian Government through
its governments, companies,
civil society and citizens – to
play a leadership role in
combating human trafficking
and slavery within our region
and the world.
3. Grow
We will engage more Australian
partners to resource and
support Hagar’s work as we
grow and diversify our income,
especially unrestricted and
regular sources of funds.
4. Nurture Excellence
We will invest in and equip our
people to build a highperforming, cost-effective
organisation that consistently
reflects our values.

Source: Alliance 8.7, 2017
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HAGAR’S GLOBAL
IMPACT IN 2018
1,163 survivors

21 projects

were supported on their journey
to recovery and empowerment.

in four countries provided comprehensive
recovery and support for survivors.

275 survivors

57 survivors

came into our care through referrals
from local police, government, partner
organisations or direct contact.

were reintegrated into their families or
communities in Cambodia, Afghanistan
and Singapore.

5,815 people

449 women and children

indirectly benefited from our work.*

were empowered through quality education
and job training.

*

 ur experience shows that for each individual we support, 4-6 people in their household will be positively
O
impacted. We conservatively estimate that 5,815 people benefited from our projects in 2018.

62 training sessions
provided information to communities about
domestic violence, human trafficking, online
safety and positive parenting.
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WHERE
WE WORK

AFGHANISTAN

CAMBODIA

362 CLIENTS
5 PROJECTS
72 STAFF

542 CLIENTS
8 PROJECTS
74 STAFF

VIETNAM

142 CLIENTS
6 PROJECTS
16 STAFF
SUPPORT OFFICE
USA
SUPPORT OFFICE
HONG KONG

Hagar Australia is part of the global Hagar network
of organisations and actively contributes to the
strategic direction of the network. We know that by
working together, we can be more effective in
pursuit of our shared vision to see “communities
free and healed from the trauma of trafficking,
slavery and abuse.”
Hagar Australia works in partnership with Hagar
International program offices in Cambodia,
Vietnam and Afghanistan to fund, design, deliver
and evaluate projects. Here in Australia, we raise
funds to support those projects and advocate for
the Australian community to play a leadership role
in combating human trafficking, slavery and abuse.
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SUPPORT OFFICE
AUSTRALIA

MYANMAR

18 TRAINERS
WORKING WITHIN
THREE PARTNER
ORGANISATIONS
- WORLD CONCERN, WORLD

VISION, AND YANGON BAPTIST
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

1 PROJECT

SUPPORT OFFICE
NEW ZEALAND

SINGAPORE

117 CLIENTS
1 PROJECT
3.5 STAFF
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OUR APPROACH:
THE WHOLE JOURNEY
The whole journey starts with a survivor, an
individual who has experienced severe trauma
as a result of human trafficking, slavery or
abuse. From the moment an individual enters
our care, we work with them to assess their
needs and we provide a range of intensive and
individualised services to help rebuild trust
and resilience.
We don’t have a set time frame for how long
we work with a client. We do whatever it takes
for as long as it takes.
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We recognise the profound impact that human
trafficking, slavery and abuse can have on a
person’s mental health and wellbeing, and we
take a trauma-informed approach to responding
with care and compassion.
Hagar can provide a safe place to live, counselling,
case management services, legal support,
education, and an empowering job. We create
opportunities to ensure that the individual is not
simply surviving, but thriving. The whole journey
encapsulates each step taken by a survivor
toward healing.

PROTECT

HEAL

THRIVE

LEAD

Ensure a safe
environment, including
legal support, for our
clients, staff and
caregivers.

Empower individuals
to recover from the
impact of trauma.

Ensure that those
we work with can
access education
and economic
empowerment.

Amplify the voices
and experiences of
those we serve to bring
about the systemic
changes that are
needed to combat
human trafficking,
slavery and abuse.
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PROTECT
Ensure a safe environment, including legal
support, for our clients, staff, and caregivers.

Ensuring a safe environment means helping our
clients move back into their communities, or
re-establish themselves in new, safe communities.
Our Lighthouse Transitional Care Centre in
Afghanistan prepares clients for reintegration
into their communities by providing mediation
and family counselling. Follow-up care in the
community may include ongoing counselling and
education, and medical and vocational support.
During the year, the Centre provided reintegration
support to 12 girls, women and their children as
they built their new lives.
Helping survivors achieve justice assists their
healing and helps protect them and others from
the risk of perpetrators reoffending against them.
Survivors are often anxious about the legal process
and are unsure what to expect, so we work with
each individual to make the process as smooth
as possible and alleviate their concerns.
To help ease the stress of child witnesses and
victims in Singapore, and to prepare them for
court, we collaborated with the Singapore
Government to publish two picture books as part
of a Witness Orientation Toolkit. This builds on our
work in Cambodia to better protect traumatised
children in the Cambodian justice system, and
reflects Hagar’s growing expertise in protecting
vulnerable witnesses in legal systems.

In Vietnam, a new partnership with an experienced
marriage and family lawyer from the Hanoi Bar
Association means Hagar’s legal service can deepen
its expertise and provide more comprehensive
justice and legal support. Through this project,
we provide clients with the knowledge, skills and
capacity to protect themselves and ensure that
each person has access to a lawyer. In 2018, we
assisted more than 200 clients.
While supporting our clients through the complex
legal systems of the countries in which we work,
we also help build the capacity of communities,
including foster families, to ensure that every client
lives in a safe environment.

Hagar Cambodia’s Legal and
Protection Project provided direct
assistance to communities by
educating 35 foster families about
child rights and child protection
and provided information about
victim support skills to authorities
in 20 communes.

100%

100%

OF WOMEN AND GIRLS FELT SAFE IN
THE LIGHTHOUSE TRANSITIONAL CARE
CENTRE IN AFGHANISTAN.

OF OUR CLIENTS IN VIETNAM HAD
ACCESS TO SAFE ACCOMMODATION.

SOURCE: HAGAR INTERNATIONAL CLIENT FEEDBACK
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100%

“Hagar has helped me not to be scared or worry about the court case.”
HAGAR CLIENT, CAMBODIA

OF OUR CLIENTS IN SINGAPORE WHO
NEEDED LEGAL AID FOR THEIR COURT
TRIAL RECEIVED ADEQUATE SUPPORT.
Hagar | 17

MALIS

Malis is a shy girl of 11 who lives with her
mother and younger sister in a province
outside Phnom Penh, Cambodia. Malis has
been through a lot in her short life, which is
why she came to Hagar.
Malis’ community is close knit and
neighbours often drop by. Unfortunately,
an older family member took advantage
of this when Malis was nine and raped her.
When local authorities were informed,
they contacted the crisis team at Hagar.

It took almost two years for Malis’ case to be
brought to court and our Legal and Protection
Officer, Sotheary, journeyed alongside her through
many postponements and frustrations. Sotheary
worked on building a trusting relationship with
Malis and talked her through exactly what to
expect in court.
The trial took approximately three hours, with
occasional 15-minute breaks to allow Malis to eat
and have some time-out. When the perpetrator
spoke in court, Sotheary arranged for a screen
to be placed in front of him so that even though
Malis could hear his voice she was not
retraumatised by seeing him.
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Malis was afraid when it was her turn to speak,
“I was scared, and my heart was beating so fast,
and it was hard to breathe,” but she stepped
forward and spoke anyway. She had been so
thoroughly prepared that she spoke with strength.
Afterwards, Malis was proud of herself for having
the courage to talk in court about what had
happened to her.
A month after the trial, Malis’ counsellor travelled
to her province to advise that her perpetrator had
been sentenced to seven years in jail. Malis was so
happy, knowing she didn’t need to fear him any
longer because he could not reach her.

Sotheary believes that without Hagar’s support
this case could have taken between five and 10
years to see a verdict. Hagar was able to ensure
that the trial happened as soon and as smoothly
as possible because of their expertise in preparing
survivors to speak and because of their connections
to the NGO that provided Malis with a lawyer.

“I needed time to build trust with
her. I met her many times, I wanted
her to feel supported and believed.
Sometimes, the court can be delayed,
and I needed to be the one to tell her.
The process took almost two years.”

Malis’ journey with Hagar is not only helping her
heal from the trauma of her past but has made her
feel positive about her future. Malis wants to be just
like Sotheary and work for an NGO, helping advocate
for survivors of abuse. Until then, Malis will continue
her schooling.

SOTHEARY, LEGAL AND PROTECTION OFFICER,
HAGAR CAMBODIA

Hagar will continue to journey with Malis while
she heals.
Hagar | 19

HEAL
Empower individuals to recover
from the impact of trauma.

Most of our clients experience trauma-related
issues in the aftermath of domestic violence,
sexual abuse and human trafficking. Many come
to us with health problems such as physical
injuries, reproductive health problems, sexually
transmitted diseases, chronic pain and mental
health issues. We also treat a wide range of
cognitive, emotional and behavioural issues
including low self-esteem, self-blaming, social
withdrawal, aggressive and/or abusive behaviours
and self-harm.

The depth of our psychosocial
support is what sets us apart
from other organisations and our
counsellors use diverse clinical
techniques and evidence-based
interventions to deliver
therapeutic care.

One of our most successful projects, The
Counselling Project, made an enormous impact
throughout the year by facilitating 3,580
counselling sessions for 265 clients across four
countries. In Afghanistan, 542 counselling sessions
were provided to boys through our Forgotten No
More project, and 866 counselling sessions were
provided to women and girls through the
Lighthouse Transitional Care Centre. An increased
number of clients in Vietnam saw a boost in the
number of counselling sessions delivered from
300 in 2017 to 556 in 2018. In Singapore, 23 clients
attended 69 counselling sessions, and in
Cambodia, 109 survivors received counselling
support in the form of 1,118 face-to-face sessions
and 429 phone sessions.
At Hagar, we strive to equip clients with skills they
need to reintegrate into safe communities and live
independently and we aim to help our clients
establish positive social relationships and networks
with families, friends, and communities.

In 2018, we provided psychological assessments,
short and long-term counselling, crisis intervention
and support at each step of our clients’ recovery
journeys. We also worked with communities to
raise awareness of mental health issues and
reduce stigma and discrimination.

265

3

CLIENTS ATTENDED 3,580 TRAUMA-INFORMED
CARE COUNSELLING SESSIONS.

LIFE SKILLS TRAINING COURSES WERE
PROVIDED IN VIETNAM.
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“I could finally tell people my true feelings … I hope Hagar will
support me in being understood and being able to express my
thoughts instead of hiding them (since it is not easy for me to do
that). And I want to meet more people and make more friends”
LIFE SKILLS TRAINING COURSE PARTICIPANT
Hagar | 21

YASIN

Yasin is 13 years old, tall and looks older
than his age. He used to live in Northern
Afghanistan with his father and brothers but
one of his brothers was killed while working
as a police officer and another brother he
describes as ‘lost’. Two of his sisters married
but he does not know where they live. When
Yasin was younger, he didn’t attend school but
instead looked after the sheep of a rich man
who paid him approximately $40 each month.

While he was in the fields one day, a villager came
and said to Yasin, “your house has been burned by
the Taliban.” Yasin rushed home and found all that
remained was blood, dirt and dust. He ran back to
the fields in fear and was taken in by his employer.
A short while later, some people approached Yasin
while he was working and asked him to go with
them. They took him to a house where there were
other boys, encouraged him to stay and said they
would educate him. Yasin was worried about the
sheep he had left behind but the people told him
it was not a problem.
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Yasin spent a long time living at the house. He
received military training, including how to shoot
guns and kill people. The boys were given pills
every day to make them compliant and stop them
from running away. The boys were told that if they
became suicide bombers they would go straight
to Heaven, where their lives would be perfect.
One day, Yasin was given a vest full of explosive
materials, directed to a police station and told to
press a green button when he arrived. As Yasin
approached, he heard a policeman shout, “Don’t
move or I will shoot you!” Yasin was arrested and
when asked about his identity he told them his
deceased brother used to be a police officer. The

police knew his brother and kept Yasin in the
police station. Eventually, the Police Commander
took Yasin to the Ministry of Social Affairs in Kabul.
From there, he was referred to Hagar’s Forgotten
No More project for trafficked boys in Afghanistan.

Yasin said, “I would like to be educated better, but
I know that I have missed out on a lot of education
and I am now older than other boys. If I can catch
up then I would like to be a doctor as when I
visited them I could see it was a good job.”

Yasin was highly traumatised, afraid and extremely
quiet when he arrived. He had nightmares, cried
often, and occasionally refused to eat. A Hagar
counsellor started working with him and, day by
day, Yasin improved and began to make friends
with the other boys.

Hagar’s team works tirelessly, often for years,
to find and reconnect clients with their family
members. Our goal is to eventually reunite Yasin
with another brother who recently made contact
with the Ministry of Social Affairs. If the brother’s
identity is confirmed, and it is safe for Yasin,
Hagar staff hope that he can live with this brother.
Until then, he will continue to learn and stay safe
in Hagar’s care.

As time went by, Hagar staff watched Yasin
transform into a happy, clever and polite boy who
is deeply grateful to the police officer who saved
his life. Yasin is now doing well at school, is learning
to repair mobile phones, and has started cooking
with his Hagar house father.
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THRIVE
Ensure that those we work with can access
education and economic empowerment.

We know that poverty is a significant barrier to
women leaving situations of domestic violence
and can increase their vulnerability to human
trafficking. That is why we ensure access to
education and provide opportunities for clients
and their families to improve their incomes.
The Kabul-based Empowering Women for a
Better Future project provides life skills training,
career counselling and vocational training.
In this way, Hagar helps survivors gain financial
independence and reinforces broader efforts to
secure equal rights for women, reduce gender
discrimination and change behavioural patterns.
During the year, Hagar helped expand the
economic opportunities of 284 women and girls
in Afghanistan. We supported 18 clients as they
undertook university studies, and provided career
counselling and jobs training for 161 clients. The
response to our new Small Business Training
module was exciting and of the 27 clients who
participated, seven subsequently started their
own businesses.

Poverty and low family incomes often hamper
the ability of survivors to access education.
In Vietnam, we provided financial support to
26 families to cover tuition fees, books, uniforms
and food. All of the clients we supported in
school maintained good attendance, established
connections with their peers and improved
their academic performance. We also worked
intensively with schools and teachers to provide
safe environments by reducing discrimination
against survivors of human trafficking, violence
and abuse.

A good knowledge of English is
often key to improving employment
prospects and we frequently find
that people who are unable to speak
English tend to be disadvantaged
and more vulnerable.
They are less likely to be employed, or they are in
lower-skilled jobs. Our Singapore team provided
classes that focused on improving English literacy
and career pathways for 60 clients. Six of those
clients found stable employment and received pay
upgrades due to good work performance.

1,000 survivors

18 women

OF HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES HAVE BEEN
EMPOWERED TO PLAY ACTIVE ROLES IN THEIR
OWN FUTURES AND PARTICIPATE MORE FULLY
IN AFGHAN SOCIETY SINCE THE EMPOWERING
WOMEN FOR A BETTER FUTURE PROJECT BEGAN.

ACCESSED NEW EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THE HELP OF OUR TRANSITIONAL CARE CENTRE.
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30 new business partners
WERE ENGAGED IN CAMBODIA TO PROVIDE JOB
PLACEMENTS AND EMPLOYMENT FOR SURVIVORS
AND THEIR FAMILIES.

“Going to school has been a nightmare after all the stigma, blaming and
discrimination from my friends. Finishing high school is already a miracle,
I never thought I could go to university. Hagar has always been by my side to
encourage me until I realised there was nothing I could not do and decided to
take the exam to enter college. Currently, I’m going to school while working,
I feel stronger than ever and there are still many dreams awaiting ahead.”
HAGAR CLIENT, VIETNAM
Hagar | 25

HOANG

An unforeseen consequence of China’s one child
policy, and a widespread preference for sons, is the
impact it continues to have on women and girls in
neighbouring Vietnam. The gender imbalance in
China has created a market for Vietnamese
women who are deceived or abducted into forced
marriage, sex work or domestic servitude. Women
and girls from Vietnam’s ethnic tribes can be
especially vulnerable as they are often living in
poverty, lacking education, or unable to speak the
majority Vietnamese language (Kinh).

The overwhelming need to find work and make
a sustainable livelihood can make women and girls
susceptible to being tricked into human slavery.

It wasn’t. Hoang longed to return to Vietnam
and her husband’s response was to try to beat
the homesickness out of her.

At the age of 18, Hoang had no concept of human
trafficking. From an ethnic minority living in
central Vietnam, she went willingly with a woman
from a neighbouring village on the promise of
work in China. Too late, she realised she had been
sold as a bride to a Chinese man. Her parents were
upset for her when she managed to contact them
but told her that she had no choice but to accept
the situation. With no means of going home, all
she could hope for was that the marriage would
be a happy one.

They had a son and, when he turned two,
Hoang’s husband agreed to take her home to
visit her family. The joy of the reunion made
her more homesick and unhappier than ever,
which infuriated her husband, who became
even more violent.
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By the time Hoang had a second child, the need to
escape was almost overwhelming but she couldn’t
leave without her children. Hoang told herself that
all she had to do was wait and bear the abuse until
her youngest child was four years old and able to

manage the journey (which she had memorised
from the previous trip). Hoang seized her
opportunity the moment her husband was away.
It had taken nine years.
Hoang made it home safely with her children but
there was still a long way to go to legally formalise
her return. Fortunately, the local police are familiar
with Hagar’s work through training we have
provided about human trafficking awareness and
they contacted Hagar to assist Hoang. Our staff in
Hanoi formulated a strategy for legal, social and
emotional support. In collaboration with the local
authorities, Hagar organised birth certificates and
household registration for Hoang’s children,
developed a plan for schooling and Vietnamese
language classes (since Hoang’s children could

only speak Chinese), and arranged medical
check-ups for Hoang and her children. Hoang’s
children now have free access to education as
part of the government support for households
in extreme poverty.
When she first returned to Vietnam, Hoang
undertook manual labour work and seasonal
jobs out of town. This work didn’t pay well, around
USD 6-7 per day, and was not stable. Hagar
suggested Hoang take a job at a local supermarket
but she was reluctant to accept the offer. She had
never worked for a company and felt inferior to
others because of her low level of literacy and her
past experiences. Despite her misgivings, Hoang
joined the company and recently signed a
full-time employment contract for one year.
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THRIVE – COMMUNITY-BASED CARE
Ensure that those we work with can access education
and economic empowerment.

We know that healing happens within safe and
nurturing environments, especially within loving
families, and we are committed to communitybased care. Unfortunately, there are no formal
models of community-based care available in
Afghanistan, so all clients are initially supported
in shelters while we work with them towards
reintegration into the community.

In 2018, we reintegrated 37
survivors in Afghanistan, 30 in
Cambodia and three in Singapore.

Hagar Vietnam provided community-based
support to 113 clients and their dependents to
help them live safely and confidently in their local
communities. We partnered with local authorities
to facilitate community-based agricultural, animal
husbandry and aquaculture livelihood training,
which helped our clients secure ongoing work.
Activities arranged with savings and loan groups
helped build women’s financial literacy and
provide economic independence and incomes
for their families.
The Transitional Living Project in Cambodia
provides community-based support for survivors
who are not able or ready to return to their
families. In such cases, we place clients in
safe, caring environments in foster families or
semi-independent living arrangements.

52 clients

26 foster families

IN 7 PROVINCES WERE HELPED BY
THE TRANSITIONAL LIVING PROJECT.

IN CAMBODIA PROVIDED CARE AND SAFE
HOMES FOR 43 CLIENTS. 8 NEW FOSTER
FAMILIES WERE INDUCTED.
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“I would like to say a special thanks to my foster family who gave me a place
where I was loved and in a safe house. My foster family is my second home.
My life has changed from being a broken life because of Hagar and my foster
family. They have made me feel hopeful and loved. I know now that I have a lot
of people who love me and are always beside me. Without them all, I wouldn’t
have become the confident person that I am today.”
16-YEAR-OLD HAGAR CLIENT, CAMBODIA
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TIEN

Growing up, Tien didn’t get as much care from
her mother as she would have liked. After her
parents divorced, she lived with her father’s
family. At the age of 16, Tien was tricked by a
group of people and trafficked to China where
she was forced to be a wife to three different
Chinese men.

Almost two years later, Tien managed to escape
back to Vietnam. Unfortunately, her family’s
financial difficulties meant she couldn’t continue
her schooling, even though she always loved
studying. Instead, she ended up working at her
uncle’s coffee shop.

Tien was referred to Hagar by the Department
of Social Evils Prevention. There she received
shelter, healthcare, life skills training and career
orientation. After being counselled and mentored
by Hagar staff, Tien was able to speak up and
express her wish to return to school.

Tien thought her life would improve when she
returned to Vietnam but, to her distress, the people
in her hometown started to avoid and look down
on her. They talked behind her back and looked
at her differently. She was frightened, lost all
confidence and couldn’t bring herself to look into
others’ eyes. As she faced this discrimination from
her community, Tien thought about committing
suicide.

Hagar has supported Tien’s education since
eighth grade and she is now in grade 12 at a school
in Hanoi. She is such a good student that she is
awarded certificates of merit every year. In 2019,
Tien will sit an entry examination to study social
work at university. She dreams of helping people
who have experienced the same disadvantaged
circumstances she did.
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“After such a long time it was not easy to go back to school with younger
classmates but I know that life is beautiful and now I am strong and happy.”
TIEN
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LEAD
Amplify the voices and experiences of those we serve
to bring about the systemic changes that are needed
to combat human trafficking, slavery and abuse.

Across all of the countries in which we operate,
we are deeply committed to helping lead systemic
changes to prevent human trafficking, slavery
and abuse, and advance the rights of survivors.
Our innovative Combatting Human Trafficking in
Afghanistan project provided training sessions on
identifying and preventing human trafficking for
government officials, border police, educators,
and religious and community leaders. In a country
where survivors have, in the past, most often been
criminalised rather than identified as victims, this
work is crucial to changing officials’ perceptions
about human trafficking and survivors.
Through this important work, we helped pioneer
a national referral form and system for victims of
trafficking, which was approved by the government’s
Trafficking in Persons High Commission for use
across the country. We also created the first
Trauma-informed Care manual for victims of
human trafficking.

Hagar International is a global leader
in Trauma-informed Care and we
endeavour to share our knowledge
and expertise with others.
In Vietnam, we presented a national Traumainformed Care Learning Forum that was attended
by 75 participants from 51 embassies, UN agencies,
government agencies, NGOs and academic
institutions.

This expertise lends weight to our ability to effect
systemic change and with our partners we are
currently advocating for a revision of the Vietnam
Child Law, establishment of an effective grassroots
national child protection system, access to quality
services for survivors of human trafficking, slavery
and abuse, and increased collaboration and
cooperation nationally.
Capacity building efforts are a key pillar of
Hagar’s plan to share Trauma-informed Care
expertise with partners, especially in regions
where such knowledge and skills are unavailable.
In 2018, we introduced Trauma-informed Care in
Myanmar in partnership with other organisations
and 18 participants from three partner NGOs
and ministries became Trauma-informed Care
trainers who now have the skills to pass on to
their organisations’ staff. Ongoing support
from our team is helping to ensure the effective
local implementation of Trauma-informed
Care practices.
Through Hagar’s work, organisations understand
that becoming trauma informed does not
necessarily require specialist clinical training
but is a shift in thinking and behaviour that
requires basic knowledge to implement.
We look forward to continuing to develop and
deepen this work with our partners in Myanmar.

1,796 participants

34

ATTENDED 91 COMBATTING HUMAN TRAFFICKING
IN AFGHANISTAN PROJECT TRAINING SESSIONS.

CAMBODIAN MINISTRY STAFF WERE TRAINED IN
ADVANCED CASE MANAGEMENT AND COUNSELLING.
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“Capacity building training changed the way I communicate with my clients
and others. It also transformed the way I work. It deepened my understanding
on how to write good case notes and built up my professional skills.”
TRAINING PARTICIPANT, CAMBODIA
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LOI

Loi, a 21-year-old client of Hagar International
in Vietnam, attended the 2018 Asian NGOs
International Development Conference in
Taiwan in October. At this event, Loi had many
opportunities to learn and grow by sharing her
story and listening to other Ambassadors.

During her one-week stay in Taiwan, Loi shared her
story and her perspectives about gender identity
and gender stereotypes with more than 100
representatives from international NGOs in Asia.
She also pondered the meaning of being a girl.
In her hometown, girls are expected to finish
high school, get married and bear children, and
they should accept whatever is offered to them.

Loi is determined that such a life is not meant for
her. She believes that every girl deserves to know
that she can be much more than what is expected
of her. Indeed, she can be anyone she wants to be.

“I have overcome all the stigmas and complexes of a victim to become
who I am today. I work, I go to university. I am building my life and my
future. If I can do it, so can you.”
LOI
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OUR
EVENTS

OUR
VOLUNTEERS

Run for Freedom

Cocktails for a Cause

A team of Hagar Australia supporters participated
in the global Hagar Run for Freedom event in
Siem Reap, Cambodia in December 2018. The full
team of 75 runners comprised clients, supporters,
staff and Board members from Australia,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Cambodia and Vietnam.

Once again generously hosted by our major
partner, Corrs Chambers Westgarth, Cocktails for
a Cause provided a special opportunity for
Melbourne-based Hagar supporters to gather
together and be inspired by the impact of Hagar’s
programs in Cambodia. The event featured an
array of the best food and beverages from local
Victorian producers, who partnered with us, as
well as small business owners and Hagar
supporters, Kiralee McNamara and Erica Smith,
sharing stories of their experience on the Hagar
Cambodia Tour.

Run for Freedom gives participants the
opportunity to participate in the Angkor Wat
International Half Marathon, completing either
the 21km, 10km or 3km course.
Participants gather together the day before the
run to learn more about Hagar’s work on the
ground in Cambodia from our expert local staff,
and also enjoy a meal with participating clients.
“The sense of achievement in finishing a half
marathon was amazing! However, that feeling was
nothing compared to being able to meet the
people who Hagar support. Speaking to Hagar’s
staff and those being supported was definitely
the highlight of the trip for me.” Carla Webb-Sear,
a Hagar supporter when she participated in Run
for Freedom and now serving on our Board as
Treasurer.

Special thanks to Chandon, Pacha Mama Wines,
Mountain Goat Beer, Splitrock Natural Spring
Water, Farmgate Cheese, Magnetized, Matia
Marks, Chantal Music, all our prize sponsors and,
of course, Corrs Chambers Westgarth.

 rom admin support to coordinating events, we
F
are deeply grateful for the support of the
amazing volunteers who engage so passionately
with our work.
For more than two years, Julie has volunteered
one day a week in our office to help with
administration and donation-related tasks. Julie,
who also supports Hagar financially, has given in
excess of 500 hours of her time so far to
advancing Hagar’s work and providing vital
support to our small, hard-working team. She
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began with Hagar in June 2017 after a friend told
her about our programs. “It’s a privilege for me
being part of the important work that’s being
done,” Julie says. “It’s heart-warming to witness
the immense generosity of so many of our
supporters, and the enthusiasm and dedication of
Hagar’s staff, both in Melbourne and overseas, is
inspirational.” But it’s the impact on people’s lives
that means the most to this incredible volunteer.
“Hearing about the success stories of Hagar’s
work is the highlight for me.”
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OUR
PARTNERS

OUR
BOARD

Together, we can change lives.

William Hurditch
Chair

Partnerships are integral to bringing our vision to
life and they enable us to expand the reach and
impact of our work through capacity building,
research, advocacy and vital financial support.
To all of the individuals, governments, companies,
trusts, foundations, schools and churches, thank
you for helping change thousands of lives over the
past 25 years. With your support, we have helped
women and children seek justice, achieve their
rights and become leaders in their communities.
We stand unified against the injustice of human
trafficking, slavery and abuse, and we remain
dedicated to walking the whole journey alongside
survivors. Thank you for walking the whole
journey with us to seek justice and healing for
those who have been exploited and abused.

This year Hagar Australia welcomed an exciting
new partnership with Melbourne-based Murkani
Jewellery. Owner and designer Kiralee McNamara
says the partnership between Hagar and her
business, which she established in 2013, was
driven by her desire to support disadvantaged
women. “I wanted to support women who are in
less fortunate situations than myself and give
them the opportunity to live a life of freedom with
control over their own destinies,” says Kiralee.
Murkani has launched its Freedom Collection of
necklaces and from every necklace sold, Murkani
donates $10 to Hagar – a wonderful contribution
to our work. “I am an advocate for Hagar because
it transforms the lives of women and I have seen
its impact first-hand,” says Kiralee. “A mother of
three girls, I recently lived in Vietnam and could
see the prevalence of trafficking. I know that if you
invest in women, you lift the whole community.”

Bill is a Principal at Sydney-based business strategy
and advocacy group, The Fifth Estate. He advises
Australian and international firms on natural
resource management, environmental technology
and government policy, and has postgraduate
qualifications in ecology. Bill has taught in Masters
and undergraduate programs at Oxfam University,
he serves as a director of Moore Theological College.

Catherine Jacob
Company Secretary
Catherine is the Founder and Director of Footprint
Consulting, specialising in business diagnostics,
vision setting, strategy development and business
improvement. Prior to this, Catherine established
and was the General Manager for Façade Solutions,
a business for BlueScope Steel. Catherine has also
worked as a Senior Management Consultant for the
Renault-Nissan Group. In her early career, Catherine
worked as a structural engineer across Europe and
the Middle East.

Simon Creek
Director Until 7 Aug 2018

2018 Partners
Major Partner

Martin Kantor

Emily Ross Bespoke

Corrs Chambers
Westgarth

The Larsen Family Trust

Farmgate Cheese

Non-Government
Organisations

The Pratt Foundation

HHG Legal Group

Mackillop Family Services

Trusts and
Foundations

The Rhonda Wyllie
Foundation

Mountain Goat Beer

Ping-Pong-A-Thon

Murkani

YGAP

Barlow Family Foundation

Corporate Partners

Outland Denim

Birchall Family Foundation

Pacha Mama Wines

Churches

BeautyMedix

DOC

Chandon

Smith & Smith Lighting

J & B Hay Philanthropic
Foundation

Cox Inall Change

Splitrock Natural Spring
Water

The Estate of the late
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Eleven Australia

Studio Tweed

Canberra Baptist Church
Dreambuilders Church

Simon is Managing Director of Perth-based law
firm HHG Legal Group and leads its multi award
winning Family & De Facto law team. He is a
founding member of Collaborative Professionals
(WA), a Nationally Accredited Mediator and a
Fellow of the Australian and New Zealand College
of Notaries. He has served as a Director of the
Albany branch of the Bendigo Bank, the Legal
Practice Board and other private companies.
Simon is also Chair of HHG Giving Back, the
charitable arm of HHG Legal Group.

Rod Dring
Director Until 10 Dec 2018
Rod is a partner in the Sydney office of PwC,
delivering assurance and advisory services to listed
entities, multinationals and private equity-based
businesses. He has extensive experience working
with companies in the Technology, Media and
telecoms sector and has held industry leadership
roles covering Asia Pacific. He is an Executive
Committee Member of the Korea Business Council
and has served as a non-executive director of
Camp Quality Limited.

Melanie Gow
Director Until 10 May 2018
Melanie held a number of senior roles at World
Vision Australia, including Director of Policy and
Programs, Deputy CEO, Chief of Staff and Strategy
and Chief Supporter Officer. She holds a Masters in
Development Studies and a Masters in Public and
International Law. Based in Geneva, Melanie was
co-chair of the UN’s Expert Panel for the UN Study
on Violence Against Children and President of the
NGO Group for the Convention on the Rights of
the Child. She has previously held a number of not
for profit Board positions including ACFID and
Business for Development.

Marianne Roux
Director
Marianne is the Head of Consulting for Asia Pacific
at Cirrus, an international leadership, talent and
engagement consulting firm. She is also a
Professor of Practice in Executive Development at
Monash Business school. She has 25 years’
experience as a Leadership and Organisational
Development expert with global experience in
management consulting and senior human
resource executive roles. She has worked across a
wide range of sectors including Mining, Oil & Gas,
Energy, Pharmaceuticals, Construction, Financial
Services, ICT, Retail, Education, Health, Aged Care
and Sport.

Micaela Cronin
Hagar International Representative on the
Board
Micaela has worked in the not-for-profit sector for
over 25 years. She has extensive experience
leading organisations that provide specialist
services to vulnerable and disadvantaged children,
young people and their families. An internationally
recognised leader in the community sector,
Micaela has held key leadership roles throughout
her career. These include President of the
Australian Council of Social Services and a range of
government-appointed roles to advise on child
protection and broader social reform issues around
the world.
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2018
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Income

Expenditure

Revenue $1,067,384

$800,000

1,000,000
$397,158

500,000

$438,047

600,000

Expenses $1,316,482

750,000

400,000
500,000

300,000

$143,152

$249,817

0

$15,724

$107,789

0

250,000
$1,904

$26,500

$28,445

$35,000

100,000

$69,003

$71,327

200,000

Accountability & Administration

Fundraising - Public²

Community Education

Program Support Costs¹

International Programs¹

Other

Churches*

Bequests*

NGOs & Schools*

Corporates*

Events

Individuals

Foundations and Organisations*

*The total of these figures are reflected in the audited financial statements as the income stream ‘Donations and Grants’.

The financial reports have been prepared in accordance with the presentation and disclosure requirements set out in the ACFID Code
of Conduct. Income and Expenditure charts represent our various components of income and expenditure and are adapted from the
summary financial statements on the following pages. For further information on the Code please refer to the ACFID Code of
Conduct Implementation Guidance available at www.acfid.asn.au.
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¹ The total of these figures are reflected in the audited financial statements as the expenditure ‘International Programs’.
²T
 his total is reflected in the audited financial statements as the expenditure ‘Fundraising.’ No expenses were incurred for other
Fundraising costs.

2018
FINANCIAL SUMMARY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 December 2018



DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
In accordance with a resolution of the directors of Hagar Australia Ltd, the directors of the company declare that:
1. The Financial Statements and notes, as set out on pages 1 to 20, are in accordance with the Australian Charities
and Not-For-Profit Commission Act 2012 and:
a. comply with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements; and
b. give a true and fair view of the financial position of the company as at 31 December 2018 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date.
2. In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as
and when they become due and payable.

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
UNDER SUBDIVISION 60-40 OF THE AUSTRALIAN CHARITIES
AND NOT-FOR-PROFITS COMMISSION ACT 2012
TO THE DIRECTORS OF HAGAR AUSTRALIA LIMITED AND CONTROLLED ENTITY
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December 2018, there have
been no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in any applicable code of
professional conduct in relation to the audit.

William J. Hurditch (Chair)
Dated 15th day of April 2019

MOORE STEPHENS AUDIT (VIC)
ABN 16 847 721 257

RYAN LEEMON
Partner
Audit & Assurance Services
Melbourne, Victoria
15 April 2019

Hagar Australia Ltd (ABN# 20 159 198 535)
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY




If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF HAGAR AUSTRALIA LIMITED AND CONTROLLED ENTITY
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial report of Hagar Australia Limited and Controlled
Entity (the Group), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2018, the
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement
of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory notes and the responsible entities directors’ declaration.
In our opinion the financial report of Hagar Australia Limited and Controlled Entity has been prepared in
accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (The ACNC
Act), including:
a)

giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 31 December 2018 and of their
performance for the year ended on that date; and

b)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Division 60
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013;

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of
our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants
(the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the ACNC Act,
and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial
report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the Company to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
The directors are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis
of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located on the Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar7.pdf.
This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

MOORE STEPHENS AUDIT (VIC)
ABN 16 847 721 257

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Other Information
The responsible entities are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the Company’s annual report for the year ended 31 December 2018, but does not
include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

RYAN LEEMON
Partner
Audit & Assurance Services
Melbourne, Victoria
15 April 2019

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Statement on Hagar Australia’s Financial Position
Hagar Australia experienced a reduction in income in 2018, largely due to the timing of grants and a
vacancy in a key fundraising position. However, Hagar Australia’s financial position has remained steady
over recent years and we expect it to remain so over the medium term. The Board is proactively
managing the risks associated with the ending of large multi-year grants, ensuring that Hagar Australia
has appropriate diversification of income and adhering to its robust financial oversight and policies.

Consolidated Statement of Surplus Or Deficit
and Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2018
2018

2017

$

$

71,327

115,064

Other Income

1,904

10,222

1,067,384

1,367,618

International Programs

907,789

873,361

Fundraising

249,817

288,660

143,152

147,641

15,724

18,836

Total Expenditure

1,316,482

1,328,498

Net Surplus / (Deficit) & Total Comprehensive Income

(249,098)

39,120

Surplus / (Deficit) & Total Comprehensive Income attributable to
members of the entity

$

136,422

377,376

-

-

9,428

8,616

145,850

385,992

1,059

2,683

0

2

1,059

2,685

146,909

388,677

Trade and other payables

18,377

18,754

Provisions

13,972

6,265

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

32,349

25,019

TOTAL LIABILITIES

32,349

25,019

NET ASSETS

114,560

363,658

Retained earnings

114,560

363,658

TOTAL EQUITY

114,560

363,658

Trade and other receivables
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

Events

Community Education

$

Cash and cash equivalents

1,242,332

Accountability & Administration

2017

CURRENT ASSETS

994,153

Total Revenue and Other Income

2018

ASSETS

Continuing Operations and gifts
Donations

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2018

(249,098)

39,120

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and equipment
Intangible assets
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

EQUITY
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
From the year ended 31 December 2018

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2018
Retained
Earnings
$

Balance at 1 January 2017

324,538

Comprehensive Income
Deficit for the year

39,120

Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the entity for the year

39,120

Balance at 31 December 2017

363,658

Balance at 1 January 2018

363,658

Comprehensive Income
Surplus for the year
Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the entity for the year
Balance at 31 December 2018

(249,098)
(249,098)
114,560

2018

2017

$

$

1,051,537

1,242,332

13,943

115,064

(507,419)

(494,566)

(800,000)

(828,096)

1,904

10,222

(240,035)

44,956

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Donations received
Other receipts
Payments to suppliers and employees
Distributions to overseas partners
Interest received
Net cash (used by) / generated from operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

-

Payment for plant and equipment

(919)

(4,059)

Net cash used in investing activities

(919)

(4,059)

-

-

(240,954)

40,897

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the financial year

377,376

336,479

Cash and cash equivalent at end of the financial year

136,422

377,376

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
Net cash generated by / (used in) financing activities
Net (decrease) / increase in cash held
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Our ability to make a difference
in the lives of women and children
is dependent on your generosity.
You can support us through
financial giving, or volunteering
your time and expertise.
For more information about
what we do, and how you can
get involved, please visit
hagar.org.au

Hagar Australia
SH1.09 Level 1, Sacred Heart
Building
Abbotsford Convent
1 St Heliers Street
Abbotsford
VIC 3067
admin@hagar.org.au
03 9416 1690
Facebook hagaraustralia
Instagram hagaraustralia

Incorporation

Accreditations

Feedback and Complaints

Hagar Australia Ltd

Hagar Australia is a registered
charity with the Australian
Charities and Not-for-Profits
Commission (ACNC), the
independent national regulator of
charities in Australia. We are also
a member of the Australian
Council for International
Development (ACFID) and a
signatory to its Code of Conduct.
We are fully committed to adhere
with the Code of Conduct and
consistently strive to demonstrate
best practice in all that we do.

To lodge a complaint or to leave
feedback with Hagar Australia,
please contact CEO Jo Pride at
supporter.care@hagar.org.au.

ABN 20 159 198 535 is a public
company limited by guarantee
incorporated under the
Corporations Act. Its members
are its current Directors.
Its registered office is located at
SH1.09 Level 1 Sacred Heart
Building, Abbotsford Convent,
1 St Heliers Street, Abbotsford VIC
3067
Charitable Status
Hagar Australia Ltd is endorsed
by the Australian Taxation Office
as a charitable organisation
(DGR1) and receives tax
concessions for GST, Income Tax
and FBT Rebate. Hagar Australia
Ltd maintains the Hagar Australia
Overseas Aid Fund, which is also
endorsed as a Deductible Gift
recipient under item 1 of the table
in section 30-15 of the Income Tax
Assessment Act 1997.

Client Protection
Hagar Australia pursues the
highest degree of care and
protection for our clients. While
client images have been used
throughout this report, these
images do not necessarily
represent the individual profiled.
Names have been changed
where required to protect client
identities.

To lodge a complaint about a
breach of the ACFID Code of
Consuct, please contact the
ACFID Code of Conduct
Committee www.acfid.asn.au/
content/complaints

